Calculator Policy for CFP® Examination:

You will need a dedicated financial calculator to assist with examination questions that may require calculations of the time value of money, unequal periodic cash flows, and internal rate of return (IRR).

Starting with the November 2015 CFP® Exam, the calculators listed below are the only calculators allowed into the testing room. Newer and older versions of these calculators will be allowed into the testing room (the images below do not represent all versions of each model).

While testing is in session, examinees are prohibited from accessing electronic devices other than an acceptable calculator. Loose batteries (without packaging) are permitted in the testing room; however, CFP Board advises candidates to replace and test fresh batteries in the calculator prior to the examination.

Calculators will be inspected by proctors prior to the start of the examination. **You are required to clear your financial calculator's memory prior to each session of the exam.** (Please do not ask Test Center Administrators employed by Prometric to clear your calculator's memory.) It is your responsibility to revert your calculator back to your desired setting(s) once the calculator's memory has been cleared. If your calculator has notes/formulas printed on the back of the calculator, includes pull-out cards or contains other supplemental material, this information must be removed or masked by solid color tape before entering the testing room.

**Hewlett Packard**

- **HP 10b**
- **HP 10bII**
- **HP 10bII+**
- **HP 17bII+**
- **HP 12c**
- **HP 12c Platinum**